
   

Editorial policies as  
a driver for change 
Scientific journals are instrumental in the communication of 

scientific knowledge to scientists and other interested parties 

around the world. They play a key role in disseminating 

information on, and hence developing, good scientific practices.  

The importance of this role with respect to the use of animals 

in scientific research and testing has been recognised by 

numerous authors1. For example Boisvert (1997) states that: 

“...on a practical scientific level, attention to animal welfare 

in explanations of experimental methods would recognise 

that animal care and use factors…are all critical in obtaining 

reliable and reproducible results…The lack of information…is 

inconsistent with good quality research conduct and reporting”.

Particularly important with respect to animal research is the 

publication of information on the Three Rs (replacement, 

reduction and refinement) (see back page). Clear journal 

publication policies, and the requirement to include specific 

animal related information in scientific papers, facilitates the 

uptake and implementation of the Three Rs. This contributes to 

the development of more humane science, a view reinforced by 

the UK Nuffield Council on Bioethics in their 2005 publication 

The Ethics of Research Involving Animals. The Nuffield Council The Ethics of Research Involving Animals. The Nuffield Council The Ethics of Research Involving Animals

recommended that: “…all journals publishing results of research 

involving animals consider the inclusion of a category on the 

Three Rs in the methodology section”.

By publishing such information journals can also have a role in 

stimulating informed discussion of the ethical issues that are 

integral to the use of animals in research and in helping to 
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ensure such issues are addressed. This in turn contributes 

to greater openness and transparency regarding the use of 

animals in science.

The RSPCA has reviewed many journal editorial policies that 

address the use of animals in research, and has used this 

knowledge to inform the development of an ‘ideal animal welfare 

editorial/publication policy’, with the hope of encouraging all 

journals to adopt such a policy tailored to their own particular 

publications. The Society believes this would lead to significant 

advances for animal welfare and the quality of science.

1    Boisvert (1997); Smith et al. (1997); Alfaro (2005); gomez and Conlee (2007); Wurbel (2007); 
 and Sherwin (2007)

Publication policy principles 

in order to develop a publication policy, we believe that  

any journal publishing primary data originating from the  

observation and/or investigation of any non-human 

animal should:

l	 acknowledge that the use of animals in scientific    
 procedures raises serious ethical and welfare issues;

l define the nature of research that editors consider is   
acceptable/unacceptable for publication on ethical   

grounds2;

l request confirmation from authors3 that research has   
undergone a rigorous harm-benefit analysis as part of an   
ethical evaluation, and that animal welfare and other 

Three Rs issues have been properly addressed;

l clearly explain the information that authors need to include   
in papers for the research to be accepted for publication   
and make instructions easily accessible (see ‘good  

practice model’, overleaf); 

l be prepared to publish sufficient information on    
experimental design, the Three Rs and animal welfare   
in order to help disseminate this to the wider scientific   

community;  

l require reviewers to make sure the above points are 

taken into account in the papers they review;

l require adherence to the editorial 
policy as a stipulation for publication.

2 For example, some journals will not publish research causing 
 substantial suffering that has not been alleviated.

3 For instance, by including a statement to this effect within  
 the article, or through the journal’s licence to publish.
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editorial policies 
of scientific journals regarding  
the use of animals
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the three Rs  
RePlACemeNT  The use of methods that avoid or  
replace the use of animals with humane alternatives 
wherever possible.

ReDUCTioN  minimising the numbers of animals used,  
for example through improving the experimental design 
and statistical analysis used in a study.

ReFiNemeNT  improving experimental procedures and 
other factors affecting animals, such as their housing  
and care, in order to reduce suffering and improve  
welfare throughout their lives.

Good practice model 
instructions to authors
Journal X is committed to ensuring that the research it publishes  

gives full consideration to animal welfare and ethical issues. Papers 

will only be accepted for publication if authors can confirm that:  

l the research conforms to the standards set out in    

 contemporary best practice regulations or guidelines  
 as specified by the journal4; 

l the research proposal went through a process of ethical   
 review prior to the study commencing; this should include   
 a weighing of the likely adverse effects on the animals   
 against the benefits likely to result from the work; 

l the potential for application of the Three Rs was rigorously   
 researched prior to starting, and every opportunity was taken   

 during the course of the study to implement each of them; 

l animal husbandry and care was in accordance with   
 contemporary best practice; 
l all individuals involved with the care and use of animals  
 were trained and skilled to an acceptable level of  
 competency, with euthanasia carried out according to   
 contemporary best practice; and that

l appropriate anaesthesia and analgesia were used to minimise  

 pain and distress; and humane end-points were defined and   

 implemented where appropriate.

manuscripts for publication should contain details of: 

l species and, where appropriate, strain of animal;

l total number of animals used throughout the study;

l experimental design including statistical design and analysis;

l other pertinent details relating to the lifetime experience   

 of the animals, including housing and care; refinements to  
 experimental procedures to reduce suffering; pain    

 management; humane end-points; and euthanasia methods.

4 All journals should decide what guidelines they consider to be contemporary best practice in   
 their specific area of animal research and provide direct links to these within the policy.




